Group No: 1

Thematic Cluster 1: NPoA COSTING AND FUNDING

Objective of the session

i. Share experience on costing and funding NPoA

ii. To inform recommendations on how to improve Tanzania NPoA

ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

Major issue: Funding NPoA

1. Issue: Funding of private sector and civil society

Recommendation:

i. Need to enable Private Sector and Civil Society to have access to government fund in implementing their areas of NPoA

ii. Need to strengthen the existing Public Private Partnership

2. Issue: Implementation of NPoA in Zanzibar

Recommendation:

i. Given the structure of the Union, there is a need for strengthening coordination instrument in the implementation of NPoA

ii. Need to use focal point in each spending unit of the URT

3. Issue: Fund from Development Partners in implementing the NPoA

Recommendation: there should be a common pool of fund for funding NPoA